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Biketrial International Union
European Cup Round 1
Incorporating the
2016 British BikeTrial Championship
Dudwood Farm, Elton, Derbyshire
United Kingdom

Permit No: TBC
Date: Sunday 15th May 2016
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Protocol Number
685

Start Time: 10.00am
Sign On: Saturday 14.00 – 16.00, Sunday 8.30 – 9.30
Venue: Dudwood Farm, Bakewell, Derbyshire. Note: the venue is a working farm with
livestock and horses. Dogs must be kept on leads at all times. Keep all gates closed.
Don’t leave litter. Children to be supervised and not to be allowed to enter farm
buildings and fields that are not part of the course.
Paper Entries: Closing Date 6th May 2016. Entry fee £20.00, cheques payable to
BikeTrial and must be sent with this entry form. Entries to be addressed to the
Secretary of the Meeting.
Alternatively entry details can be emailed to the organisers detailing Name, Age, Date
of Birth, Category, Licence number. Email to robinmorewood7@aol.com
International riders may pay the entry fee when signing on at the event.
Clerk of Course:

Robin Morewood Tel +44 (0)7879 482734

Event Secretary: Gill Morewood 5 Leabrook Road, Dronfield Woodhouse, Dronfield
S18 8YS Tel. +44 (0)1246 414869
Section Setters: Robin Morewood, Nigel Shepherd, Tim McParland
Rules: The event will be run strictly to the 2016 BikeTrial International Union
observing rules as reproduced on the website http://biketrialinternational.com. A
printed copy can be obtained from the Event Secretary if required.
Awards:
European Cup: will be presented at the end of the day to the top 3 in each
championship class as defined below. To qualify for these awards and European
Cup points the rider must present a BIU recognised licence when signing on.
British Championship: will be presented at the end of the day to the top 3 British
riders in each of the classes defined below with the winner of each championship
class given the title of the 2016 British BikeTrial Champion. No licence is required for
British riders competing in the British Championship. Results for British riders will be
considered in the selection of the British Team for BIU International events if/when
such selection is required.
CAMPING: Basic camping will be available at the venue. There will no electric or
running water available.
FIRST AID: First Aid will be available on site during the event. Outside the event,
first aid is available for minor injuries at The Whitworth Hospital, off the A6 at Darley
Dale (open 24 hours). Tel: 01629 580 211 Post Code: DE4 2JD
INSURANCE The organizer is insured for the damages towards to the third persons.
The participants start on the own risk and danger and they have to be insured for the
case of injury with the own insurance too.

TIMETABLE
Friday 13th May
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10.00 Opening of camping area

Saturday 14th May 14.00-16.00 Registration & Licence Control
Sunday 15th May

08.30-09.30 Registration & Licence Control
10.00-16.00 Competition
16.30 Awards Ceremony
18.00 Camping Area and Venue closed

Classes:
Class

British
Champ

Euro
Cup

Colour

Age (in the current year)

Poussin

X

X

White

7, 8 or 9

Femina

Purple
X

Age 15, 16 years old and up
13, 14 years old
10, 11 and 12 years old
7, 8 & 9 years old
10, 11 or 12

Benjamin

X

X

Green

Minime

X

X

Blue

13, 14 or 15

Junior

X

X

Red

16, 17 or 18

X

Red

19 or older

X

Red

19 or older

X

Orange

15 or older

Yellow

19 or older

Yellow

19 or older

Novice (Non
Championship)

Green

13 or older

Intermediate
(Non
Championship)

Blue

16 or older

20” Senior
26” Senior

X

Elite Femina
20” Elite
(recognised Elite
in home country)
26” Elite
(recognised Elite
in home country

X
X
X

Handicap
1.5
1.3
1.1
1.0

Venue : -

Dudwood Farm, Dudwood Lane, Elton, Near Bakewell DE4
2LZInternational Union
BikeTrial
Protocol Number

685
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Dudwood Farm

GPS co-ordinates 53.152484, -1.664631

Nearby Airports
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East Midlands

56 mins

Manchester

1 hour 12 mins

Doncaster

1 hour 14 mins

Birmingham

1 hour 20 mins

Liverpool

1 hour 49 mins

Leeds Bradford

1 hour 54 mins

TOURIST INFORMATION: www.visitpeakdistrict.com
HOTELS

The Rutland Arms Hotel, Bakewell. http://www.rutlandarmsbakewell.co.uk/
The Castle Inn, Bakewell. https://www.oldenglishinns.co.uk/our-locations/thecastle-bakewell
The Peacock, Bakewell. http://www.peacockbakewell.com/
Barringtons, Matlock. http://www.barringtonspub.co.uk/
High Tor Hotel, Matlock. http://www.hightorhotel.co.uk/
The Jug and Glass Inn, Matlock. http://www.jugandglasslea.com/
The Greyhound Inn, Cromford. http://www.greyhoundhotelcromford.co.uk/

Entry Form

European Cup / British BikeTrial Championship 2016

Venue: Dudwood Farm, Derbyshire
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This event is held under the National Sporting Code of the Auto-Cycle Union, the Standing Regulations, Supplementary
Regulations and any Final Instructions issued. The ACU National Sporting Code and Standing Regulations are
published annually in the ACU Handbook
ENTRY DECLARATION: I the undersigned apply to enter the event described above and in consideration thereof:  I hereby declare that I have had the opportunity to read, and that I understand the National Sporting Code of the ACU,
the ACU Standing Regulations, such Supplementary Regulations as have or may be issued for the event, and agree
to be bound by them.
 I further declare that I am physically and mentally fit to take part in the event and I am competent to do so. I confirm
that I understand the nature and type of event I am entering and its inherent risks and agree to accept the same
notwithstanding that such risks may involve negligence on the part of the organisers or officials.
 I accept that insurance arranged on my behalf by the organisers of events that I may enter specifically excludes liability
between the participants. I understand that this form may be used in litigation as evidence that any serious injury will
be principally the result of my voluntary decision to engage in a high risk activity.
 I consent to details of any injuries I may suffer at this event being passed between all medical services and the Clerk
of the Course.
 I consent to the collection and retention of my personal information by the ACU.
 I confirm that the cycle as described below which I shall participate on shall be suitable and proper for the purpose. I
confirm that I am eligible to compete on the cycle for which I have entered.
 I confirm that I have not been refused an ACU Licence, nor had an ACU Licence suspended, nor have I been excluded
from any ACU competition.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF THE RISKS OF THE SPORT: I understand that by taking part in this event I am exposed to a
risk of death, becoming permanently disabled or suffering some other serious injury and I acknowledge that even in the
event that negligence on the part of the ACU, any event organiser, any circuit owner, the promoter, the organising club,
the venue owner, or any individual carrying out duties on their behalf were to be a contributory cause of any serious
injury I may suffer, the dominant cause of any serious injury will always be my voluntary decision to take part in a high
risk activity.
I have read the above and acknowledge that my participation in the sport is entirely at my own risk. I agree that I am required
to register on arrival by “signing on” at the designated place before taking part in any Practice Session or Competition.
Participant’s signature: ………………………………………………Please tick box if you are 18 years of age and over
FOR PARTICIPANTS UNDER AGE OF 18, DECLARATION OF PARENT, PERSON WITH PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY:
(COMPLETE IN BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) I ……………………………………………………..………… the parent/person with
parental responsibility of the above named participant, hereinafter referred to as ‘my child’, accept that my child may participate
in the aforementioned meeting.
I declare as follows: - I have read and understood the “Acknowledgement of the risks of the sport” which appears above. I
appreciate the dangers inherent in the sport which include the risk of death or permanent disablement. The child does not suffer
from any physical, medical or mental disability which would make it unsafe for him/her to participate either as a Competitor or for
Practice. I accept that it is my responsibility to ensure that the child and I have had the opportunity to read and understand the
National Sporting Code of the ACU, Standing Regulations, Supplementary Regulations and Final Instructions subsequently
issued and this Entry Form and that he/she will comply with them. I accept that photographs or video films may be taken of my
child by officials dealing with safety issues or accident investigations. Photographs may also be taken for promotional purposes
and may appear on the ACU website or in ACU publications.
Signature of Rider’s Parent, Person with Parental Responsibility:……………………………….……………………………
Date: …………………………
Extract from NSC Article 7.14: A parent or legal guardian of a rider or passenger participating in a competition requiring
consent is deemed to bear mutual responsibility with that competitor.

Name: …………………………………………………….
Address:

……………………………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………..…………..

Postcode: ……………………………… Email: ……………………………………………………..
Tel No:

………………………………. Date of Birth: …………………… Age ……………..….

Licence No…………………………………………. Issuing body…………………………………
Class entered ……………………………………………………

